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Details of Visit:

Author: leo williams
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Jan 2009 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07733477367

The Premises:

Apartment in a block of flats near Marylebone train station. Buzzed in. Felt safe and anonymous

The Lady:

Beautiful woman, the photographs are accurate, she has a great body, bust enhanced but
aesthetically pleasing and they feel good, lovely soft skin.

The Story:

Annie has some good reports on this site and they are absolutely accurate. She looked stunning
and the service was fantastic. I won?t go into the full details but from the warm welcome (with
tongues and some sexy lingerie and a beer), to the hot sensuous shared bubble bath afterwards,
she is considerate, sexy, sensual, passionate and knocks herself out to gauge what you want and
to give it to you plus more in spades. Very memorable and arousing experience.

During the massage afterwards, she mentioned to me that she had some sort of argument with
another agency, Asian Selection, where she is advertised as Kitty. The agency there claims she is
not working any more (or is ?off duty?) and claims to have had 3 bad reports against her ? yet the
same website carries 9 extremely positive reviews, mostly 10 out of 10. She was upset as she said
the agency's comments were unfair and untrue ? which I can believe from the service she gave me.
She told me the agency is punishing her because it is actually a dispute over payment between
them and not because of any bad reviews. I don;t know the full details but I can certainly say from
my own experience that she is extremely client-friendly and a great bet for a deeply passionate
encounter
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